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Tech Tips
S P O N S O R E D BY T H E C O M P U T E R C L U B

Google Apps You May Not
Know About
By Harris R. Greenberg
e are all familiar with
searching for information on the internet using
Google. However, in addition to
searching, Google has more than
100 different apps and information in specialized databases that
are all available to you — if you know where to find
them.
From offering help with driving on busy freeways
to translating foreign languages into English, these
apps can make life easier and more entertaining.
Some examples of the most popular apps are
Gmail, Search, Maps, YouTube, Drive, Photos, Images, Books, Blogger, Alerts, Calendar, Meet, Waze,
Voice and Translate. With a few exceptions including YouTube and Waze, most of these apps can be
accessed directly from a web browser by typing the
app name followed by a period, then google.com (an

W

example: www.images.google.com).
Many are available through the Google Play store
as apps for mobile devices on Android phones and
tablets, including a lot of free and paid apps (like
YouTube and YouTube Premium) that run on your
computers, as well.
Some of these apps are variations on Google
Search which focus on specialized databases and can
give results that are often buried in a general Google
search. Two examples are Books (including popular,
technical, and government publications) and Scholar
(for papers published in technical journals).
Find a full list of Google apps
A Google (Gmail) account is needed to access
most of these apps. Those who need one can get one
for free at www.mail.google.com – Google will help
with creating a Gmail address that hasn’t already
been taken. Then create a password and turn on
“2-Factor Authentication” to help protect that Gmail
address and password. One doesn’t have to use the
new Gmail account for email - no problem! Use the
Gmail address to sign into Google.
Once signed in, a round icon with the user’s initials in it will be visible at the top-right corner of the
screen - clicking on that will allow signing out.
To the left of the icon with the initials is another icon with nine dots arranged in a square pattern.
Click that to view the scrollable, drop-down list of 38
Google apps, including Gmail. ( )

But wait – there’s more. Visible at the bottom of
that list will be a link, “More from Google.” Click
that, then scroll to the bottom of the page to see three
groups of icons – “81 apps for all,” “31 apps for business” and “19 apps for developers.” Clicking on any
one of these leads to a new web page with a description of what the app does, and also provides some
examples, a short video or some templates to help a
user get started with the app.
Some specific examples
Here are two examples:
Voice – assigns a phone number with calling, texting and call blocking. It can be used on multiple
smartphones or on a computer. It is free in the U.S.
but there are fees for international calling;
Translate – makes it easy to copy or enter text in
one language and immediately translate it into any
one of 100 other ones.
Find out more
Check out “How to Get Better Results out of Google” in the Oct. 23, 2019, issue of the Rossmoor News
on page 19A. You can find the article by going to
www.rossmoornews.com and searching the News’s
archives.
Have a tech question or want to see an archive
with links to previous Tech Tips columns? Go to the
Computer Club website www.caccor.com, and click
on the LINKS menu choice at the top-right of the
page.

Couples Club to host ‘International
Wine and Sign’ at annual meeting
By Judy Whitney
Club correspondent

The Couples Club members-only “Annual Meeting
and International Wine and
Sign” event will be held Sunday, Nov. 14 from 5 to 7:30
p.m. in the Fireside Room.
In keeping with the club’s
international theme, a selection of wonderful wines from
around the world will be offered. Girard’s Catering will
provide a delicious buffet of
hearty hors d’oeuvres representing a variety of international cuisines. Rossmoor
resident Gloria McBeth will
play the piano as members socialize, enjoy delicious food
and wine and sign up for the
Couples Club 2022 events.
Themes for the 2022
monthly events have been
selected; they include a crab
feed, a Roaring 20’s Night, a
South of the Border Celebration, Poor Man’s Tax Dinner,
Spring Jazz Brunch, American Bandstand Night, Bocce
and Dinner, Summer Folk
Festival, Oktober Fest, An-

nual Meeting/Wine and Sign
and the club’s always-fabulous
Holiday Dinner Dance.
The event dates have been
selected and the venues secured, and now members will
have a chance to join the committees that will set up and run
these wonderful events. For
those who have never joined a
committee, it’s a great way to
meet other club members and
make new friends. Be thinking about serving on a committee, and about recruiting
friends to help.
Raffle tickets will be given
to all attendees, and additional tickets are earned by signing up to help with next year’s
events. Prizes of fine bottles
of wine will be given out to
raffle winners, and members
who served on the 2021 committees will be recognized.
During the brief annual
meeting, the slate of nominees for the 2022 board of directors will be introduced and
voted on. Nominations from
the floor will be accepted.
The cost for this event is
$15 per person. Send checks

payable to Couples Club to
Phil and Drue Kramer, 1317
Stanley Dollar Drive #2 (Entry 4) by Sunday, Nov. 7, and
include a phone number on
the check and the name to be
printed on a nametag. No refunds will be given after Nov.
7.
In accordance with new
GRF health mandate and
Couples Club Board policy,
a copy of proof of COVID
vaccination must be included with each check. For more
information about this event,
call Ellen Romanski at 1-925433-2947.
The Couples Club of
Rossmoor was formed to offer
social events and activities for
couples of a similar age with
shared interests. For information or to join, contact Membership Chair Nan Warren at
1-415-601-8240 or nanw90@
gmail.com or Jan Widdel at
1-925-944-0812 or jwiddel@
aol.com .
Information about the club
is also available online at
www.couplesclubofrossmoor.
com

TGIF: Harvest Moon Dance set for Nov. 19
Continued from page 20A
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Reservations should be either mailed or delivered to Pat
Duarte, 650 Terra California
Drive, #6, Entry 11. Duarte’s
telephone number is 1-925-

Acting Our Lives performers top row, from left: Bobbi Ausubel, EJ Koch, Tancred Agius and Cecelia Wambach; bottom row,
Sydne Weiner, Renee Canney and Ros Carol

Next Acting Our Lives
showcase set for Sunday
Scheduled for 3 p.m. at Hillside
By Bobbi Ausubel
Club correspondent

The Acting Our Lives class
will present a free live acting
showcase on Sunday, Nov. 7, at
3 p.m., featuring a series of exciting and highly varied monologues that participants wrote
from their personal experiences.
Residents will have a chance
to see the spiffy updated Performing Arts Studio (formerly
Las Trampas) in Hillside.
This newly decorated studio now has a built-in projector, newly painted walls
and its own sound system.
The ventilation systems have
been upgraded with needle-

personal lives, formed during
a creative process plus with
professional acting coaching.
Presentations, both comic and
serious, are offered by the following actors: Tancred Agius,
Elliott Tertes, Ros Carol, Cecelia Wambach, Renee Canney, Nicole Schapiro, Marlene
Candell, Sydne Weiner, Elaine
Harris, Karoline deMartini
and EJ Koch.
The teacher is Bobbi Ausubel, theater director and
Rossmoor resident.
She was artistic director of
Caravan Theater in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, for 13 years. At
the Boston Conservatory, she
taughtPowered
acting for
20 years and
by TECNAVIA
additionally has directed oth-

